Abstract: Distributed generation (DG) specifically from solar energy is gaining much attention. Integration of solar photo-voltaic plant (SPP) on distribution grid increases flexibility of the system but lacking behind in terms of convention protection scheme. The impact of orientation of point of common coupling (PCC) of SPP on distribution grid changes the entire power flow computation and hence, coordination of protection devices. This paper presents the power flow computation on modified IEEE 4-bus system for different integrated positions of SPP. Further analysis is carried for the fault current level with different locations and number of SPP DG. It has been found that DG integration increases the magnitudes of fault current; hence, it will have impact on relay co-ordination. A MATLAB/Simulink model is proposed for relay mis-coordination and optimal co-ordination by implementing evolutionary optimization technique. The Proposed study on IEEE 4-bus system along with three units 100 kW capacity of SPP is used to derived optimal co-ordination solution which validates the obtained results on electrical transient's analysis programming platform (ETAP).
PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
In future, the solar power will play the vital role in power generation industry. The consumer demand will be going high as population increases. Power industries always encourage the peoples for roof tops power plants. When consumer installs solar power plant on roof as per the government policy consumer get some rebate on electricity bills after connecting it with grid. It poses the threat on safety of consumer as well as on grid supply. To undo the safety and security problem, recalibrated protection scheme is needed. Hence, the present paper gives the insight of the problem and derived the solution for test model.
Introduction
Distributed renewable energy generation is small power-generating unit clubbed with modern technologies and present diverse challenges while integrating with utility grid Most of the renewable energy sources (RESs) shall be located near load centre on distribution grid. RES introduces both positive and negative effects on system operation (Brahma & Girgis, 2003; El-Khattam, Bhattacharya, Hegazy, & Salama, 2004; El-Khattam & Sidhu, 2008; Girgis & Brahma, 2001) . One of the negative impacts is relay coordination and extensive voltage variation. These variations caused by power flow value and direction, which alter the operating conditions. Also, the power flow depends on health of solar photo-voltaic plant (SPP) and their placement on distribution grid. The change in value of voltage and current during transient and fault condition affect the level of fault current (Hernandez-Gonzalez & Iravani, 2006; Varier & Pindoriya, 2015) . These variations create the protection issue in the distribution grid and may collapse the grid as well. Hence, it becomes mandatory to identify fault on distribution grid quickly and assure the reliability of the system (El-Khattam & Sidhu, 2008) . A backup protection system plays the vital role to make the system reliable and acts as a secondary protection with the proper time delay (Sharaf, Zeineldin, Ibrahim, & El-Zahab, 2015; Zamani, Sidhu, & Yazdani, 2011) . The time delay is determined according to required selectivity and this process is known as relay coordination (Birla, Maheshwari, & Gupta, 2006) . Precise relay coordination is crucial for the protection and essential for reliable protection scheme (Zeineldin, Member, & Sharaf, 2015) . This paper calculates time multiplier setting (TMS) and relay tripping time for integrated SPP distribution grid through predetermine value of pick up current setting.
RES interconnection on distributed grid converts simple network into complex network but increases the grid flexibility (Chowdhury, Chowdhury, Ten, & Crossley, 2008) . Major consequences of interconnected RES are false tripping of feeder, blinding protection and unwanted islanding (Coster, Myrzik, Kruimer, & Kling, 2011; Khadem, Basu, & Conlon, 2010) . The issue that occur often is islanding, which can be removed with the help of updating protection scheme as per number of RES interconnection. This kind of protection scheme is known as adaptive protection scheme (Brahma & Girgis, 2003; De Brito et al., 2011; Katiraei, Iravani, & Lehn, 2005; Kersting, 2001; Ohrstrom, 2003; Nthontho, Chowdhury, Winberg, & Chowdhury, 2012; Nthontho et al., 2012 , Hosseini, S. A., Abyaneh, H. A., Sadeghi, S. H. H., Razavi, F., & Nasiri, A. (2016 ).
In this paper, the procedure to recognize optimal TMS is shown in Figure 1 . The rest of the paper is organized as follow. Section 2 presents the simulation of solar PV, including inverter, MPPT technique and parameters taken for solar PV simulation. Section 3 shows optimal relay coordination model, objective function, constraints to calculate the optimal relay settings. Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is implemented as an optimization technique to minimize the operation time of relay with respect to various constraints is illustrated in Section 4. In Section 5, the optimized value of TMS is determined by implementing PSO and comparison is carried out by using sequential quadratic programming (SQP), interior point and genetic algorithm (GA). The validation of obtained results is illustrated through electrical transient's analysis programming platform (ETAP) software and time-current characteristics (TCC) graph in Section 6.
Calculation of optimal relay setting for various cases is clearly depicted in Figure 1 . The procedure initiates with IEEE 4-bus system simulation on MATLAB platform. In step 2, recognition to voltage and current of each bus for solar PV connected cases is carried and step 3 recognized the fault current at three locations.
Step 4 is selections of relay parameter for optimization process.
Step 5 calculates the TMS/TDS for relay with respect to coordination time interval (CTI) and fault current at different locations.
Modelling of solar photo-voltaic integrated IEEE 4-bus system
The simulation model of SPP integrated IEEE 4-bus system on MATLAB platform is shown in Figure 2 . The 32 cases have been taken for study and shown in Table 1 , where "0" denotes the "not connected" mode and "1" denotes the connected mode of SPP on grid, e.g. "000" shows that no SPP is integrated over grid and "111" indicates that all three SPP are integrated over grid. In Figure 2 , the simulation of IEEE 4-bus distribution feeder on MATLAB Simulink model (De Brito et al., 2011; Katiraei et al., 2005; Kersting, 2001 ) is shown with location of three various fault cases indicated by "A,B,C". The placement of directional over current relay (DORC) (R1, R2, R3, R4, R5) at various positions on IEEE 4-bus feeder (De Brito et al., 2011; Katiraei et al., 2005) . system is also shown in Figure 2 . Figure 3 gives the Simulink model of solar photo-voltaic. Table 2 tabulates the various parameters used in modelling of solar PV.
Optimal relay co-ordination model
The main aim of the proposed solution is to identify TMS relay with respect to pick up current. TMS and plug-setting multiplier (PSM) decide the operating time of implemented relay. RES-integrated system needs updation of protection relay parameters as per dynamic changes in system behaviour. Most important constraint in relay coordination is CTI. CTI is a difference between operating time of primary and secondary relay in protection network and defined if operating time of primary is high as compared with secondary this called as miscoordination. Miscoordination is occurred due to a sudden increase in fault current level moreover, proper coordination needs to be set up for a reliable protection scheme. DOCR relay's plug setting (PS) is set to the value ranging from 50 to 200 % in steps of 25%. The PS defines the current setting of the relay, while the TMS defines the operating time of relay in steps of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 to 1.0 (Bayati, 2017; Birla et al., 2006; Muruganantham, Gnanadass, & Padhy, 2017; Urdaneta, Nadira, & Perez Jimenez, 1988) . For any over current relay, the PS is defined by two parameters: the fault current during the unsymmetrical fault and the pick-up current of the relay current (Varier & Pindoriya, 2015) . Inverse definite minimum time relay (IDMT) operates when the current exceeds a normal value and follows an inverse characteristic between operating time and PSM. The main feature of the IDMT relay is that it takes least time to operate based on the value of fault current. (Hernandez-Gonzalez & Iravani, 2006; Nthontho et al., 2012; Solati Alkaran, Vatani, Sanjari, Gharehpetian, & Naderi, 2016; Varier & Pindoriya, 2015) To find out the optimized operating time of the relay (back up relay), an objective function is desired. α and β are the two constants for determining the shape of the curve between operating time and PSM given by IEEE standard. The standard value of α is 0.02 and value of β is 0.14. PSM is defined as the ratio of fault current (I f ) and pick-up current (I p ). The operation time of relays is calculated through PSM and (α,β) constants and optimized operating time of the relay is calculated through optimizing the main function of the relay with respect to various constraints. (Castillo, Conde, & Shih, 2018; Damchi, Dolatabadi, Mashhadi, & Sadeh, 2018; Javadi, Esmaeel Nezhad, Anvari-Moghaddam, & Guerrero, 2018; Sharma & Panigrahi, 2018; Anagnostopoulos & Mamanis, 2011) .
Objective function
The protection method must find faults as soon as possible and separate the unhealthy region of the network. The main objective of relay coordination is to reduce functioning times under coordination regulations. The operating time period of the backup relays must become higher than the operating time period of primary relays by CTI. The protection coordination issue can be designed as follows :
where Ti is the operation time of the ith relay, N is the number of relays associated in the network, α, β are relay coefficients, Isc is the shortcircuit current, Ip is the pickup current and TMS is the time multiplier setting.
subjected to:
The value of TMS minimum and maximum is predefined. The value of the relay TMS should lie between max and min value of predefined TMS:
where I pmax is the maximum pick up current max(, I p min is the minimum pick up current which is predefined on the relay, and I p min ¼ min I min fault ; I max set i is the main pick up current. It means relay will smoothly operate when the pickup current lies between the minimum and maximum value of pickup current
where t b operating time of the backup relay, t p is operating time interval of the primary relay, and CTI is co-ordination time interval.
Particle swarm optimization
PSO was introduced by Kennedy and Eberhart (1995) . This algorithm is inspired by the social activities of birds. In this PSO, each individual particle is search best solution in a search space by succeeding the previous best position of the neighbours and best position of own. Every particle is characterised by its own velocity and position as
where
represent the previous and current position of "I" particle,
are the previous and current velocity of particle of "i th " particle, and P best & G best are individual best positions and best global best position identified in the whole swarm. C 1 & C 2 are the acceleration constants, W is inertia weight of PSO which lies between o and 1 & defined that how much previous velocity is preserved. Each particle of PSO share information with neighbours, updated Equation (6) & (7) show PSO associate the cognition component of every particle with social component of every particle in group. The social component advises that individuals overlook their own experience and alter their behaviour according to the prior best particle in the neighbourhood of the group.
In Equation (7), k,w and c 1 ,c 2 show the weighting operator and weighting factor (acceleration factor) correspondingly. Rand represents a uniformly distributed random range between zero and one. . In Equation (8), "iter" represents the rate of i th individual at iteration. Weight operates varies iteratively in PSO. Here, w1 and w2 are 0.9 and 0.4, respectively. Weight operates of the matter is
where w1 and w2 represent first and last weight, respectively, and matrix and iter show largest current iteration number. The procedure of optimizing the objective function using PSO is shown in Figure 4 . 
Grid voltage deviation when solar photo-voltaic source is connected
A single SPP is connected on grid as tabulated in Table 3 . For case 2, a seemingly negligible deviation in voltage has been noticed. For case 3, authors observed the 1.5% voltage dropped at load bus for phase c. Similarly, for case 6 voltage has dropped by 1.1%, as shown in Table 3 . Analysis of the variation in grid voltage is considered only for the grid integration SPP (see Figure 5 ).
CTI in Equation (5) is taken from the literature , which means that the difference between backup relay tripping and primary relay tripping should always be more than and equal to 0.3 s. The fault crated on three locations A,B,C are shown in Figure 2 . As can be seen from Table 5 , fault has been created on phase C to ground on three different buses and maximum magnitude of fault. When fault occurs at site A, then maximum current flows in case 16 (110) and second maximum for case 6 (111). A similarl result has been recorded for fault location B and C (Figure 2 ).
Frequency calculation of solar photo-voltaic connected cases
Figures 6-8 show the frequency variation after SPP integration with grid and it has been observed the frequency deviation stay in limits, i.e. ±1%. The standard frequency for system is 60 Hz. Table 4 Shows the current calculation for each bus along with SPP integrated cases for no fault conditions. Table 5shows the fault current calculation for various fault locations. The results show that when the solar is connected, the level of the current at buses increase to certain level and it also reflects when fault occurs in the case of solar connected circumstances, the level of fault current also increased (shown in Table 5 ). Due to this reason, system needs different setting for each case.
Current calculation of solar photo-voltaic connected cases

Optimal relay setting
For optimal relay setting, an objective function has been modelled (Equation (1)) to minimize the operating time of the relay while satisfying CTI of the relay (Equation (5)). The issue of relay mal operation happens for integrated SPP-DG grid because unstable SPP increases the fault current level. To analyse and overcome above-mentioned issue, the present paper uses the PSO algorithm to optimize the single-objective nonlinear constrained function. Figure 2 shows the single-line diagram of IEEE 4-bus system and R1-R5 are the locations of five relays. Coordination of these relays is desired according to the fault current and state of connected SPP. For fault location "A", R2 behaves as a primary relay and R1 as a working backup relay. For fault location, "B", R3 acts as a primary relay and R2, R1 as a backup relays. Similarly, for fault location "C", R4 is primary relay and R3, R2 are backup relays. Limit of TMS is taken 0.01 to 1 for relay setting (0.01≤ TMS≤1). Tables  6 and 7 show the optimal relay tripping time and TMS for the primary as well as for backup relay. Coordination of relay setting is justified through the CTI calculation which is more than or equal to 0.3. It has been found that in case number 32 when a fault occurs at C location, backup relay takes more time to clear fault but satisfied the CTI constraint (Sharma & Panigrahi, 2018) . Table 6 shows that relay setting is changed as per the condition because SPP never generates power for 24 h, so as per the conditions relay setting will be changed and that change decision has decided by using PSO. In Table 7 , the tripping time of relay for the fault occurrence at various location is depicted and indicates that the tripping time of relay satisfied all the constraints.
The flow chart of relay setting is shown in Figure 9 . This flow chart defines the process of relay setting variation. Here, SPV is continuously observed; this observation process is carried out on matlab platform with the help of function block. The decision of changing setting of relay is taken as per SPV status. The setting of relay as per SPV status is given in Table 6. Table 8 shows the results as compared with GA, interior point, SQP technique and it has been found that PSO gives better-optimized tripping time for the primary and backup relays. The convergence graph of relevant optimization algorithm is shown in Figure 10 and it is been found that PSO takes 35 iterations to reach best value. Similarly GA and interior point algorithm takes 20 and 11 iteration, respectively Tables 9 and 10 show the difference between the result of ETAP and MATLAB. Table 9 shows the results of bus current on each bus for case 1 when no SPP connected and ETAP results validate that Table 1 ).
Results validation
(F L = fault location, P R = primary relay, B R = backup relay). MATLAB simulations are practicable within (.079 to 1.01)% deviation. Similarly, Table 10 shows the bus voltage variation for case 6 when all three SPVs are connected and % variation of simulation results is within 0.073 to 1.3%. Figure 11 shows that for case (111) CTI constraint is not satisfying when relay setting is the same. CTI for that case between relay 1 and 2 is 0.274 and this CTI should higher then equal to 0.3. This CTI variation could be the chances of mal-operation of relays. Therefore, the relay co-ordination needs adjustment as per SPP integration. This modification is done through the PSO technique by identifying the optimized TMS/TDS value.
shows the TCC graph for ground fault, occur at load side, which validates that result for relay setting, derived through PSO is quite correct. In Figure 13 , relay coordination is shown when fault occurs at B location and relay satisfied the CTI constraint. The difference between ETAP and MATLAB results for ground fault occured at location B has been found to deviate by 10%.
Conclusion
The present paper shows the simulation of IEEE node test model along with three solar PV plants and verified the results by comparing ETAP results. . Table 5 shows that bus voltages are dropped when all three SPP contributed for grid, variation of voltage regulation between case 1 and case 6 is 1.149% and for current regulation in fault case is 20.94%. These variations demand that relay setting needs to be changed as per DG connected in systems. The coordination of relay is identified through the PSO, GA, SQP, interior point algorithms and which found that SQP takes less time to converge the results. The results of Table 8 prove that PSO is capable to found optimized 
